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Oracle NetSuite is the leading all-in-one cloud
business management solution. It provides
organizations with a single integrated application
suite to manage accounting, order processing,
inventory management, production, supply chain,
and warehouse operations. 

Beyond Cloud provides a wide range of NetSuite
services to help organizations upscale, upgrade, and
transform their operations digitally.

ABOUT BEYOND CLOUD
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Welcome to Beyond Cloud.
Join our organization of exceptional colleagues who enable
innovation and deliver routine excellence for clients, all while
creating new possibilities and having fun!

What We Do.
At Beyond Cloud Consulting, we're dedicated to strategy,
technology, and supporting the growth of our diverse clients.
As a NetSuite Alliance Partner, we provide a wide range of
specialized and complex NetSuite services to support their
long-term success across many industries.

2021
Beyond Cloud becomes

an Alliance Partner.

Our Journey So Far.

2019
BCC is founded - 
2 people onboard.

2020
Our team grows to

10 members.

2021
Spotlight Award for

Wholesale Distribution

2022
Spotlight Award for

AI/Robotics.

2022
NetSuite Alliance

Partner of the Year.

Agriculture,
Food & Beverage
Automotive

2023
Spotlight Award Winner:

What is                              ?

https://www.netsuite.com/portal/home.shtml
https://www.netsuite.com/portal/home.shtml


Transparency Collaboration Learning Custom
Experiences

Customer Focus

OUR CULTURE
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Putting people first: it's not just our commitment, it's our culture.

We value our people. At the end of the day, business is personal. 

We are dedicated to creating a culture where our team members are supported,
challenged, and feel included. Our organization is as diverse as the clients we service
and the industries we specialize in. We understand the value of both individuality and
collaboration, and we continue to embrace inclusion, respect, and equal opportunity.

Our leadership is committed to the development of every employee - you'll work on
meaningful business transformations while taking advantage of industry-exposure
and professional experiences, while we ensure you have all the support, accountability,
mentorship, and advice you need to grow from a new graduate into a future leader
and industry professional.

Our Core Values



Analyst Development Program
Begin with the fundamentals of a NetSuite
consulting career.

12
Weeks

24 World Class Training Fellowship
From Graduate to Professionally Certified
NetSuite Consultant - all in 24 Months.

Months

During this program you will:

Complete self-service training with cloud learning resources to become familiar with
NetSuite and achieve professional certifications.

Participate in consulting skills workshops to learn about our practices.

Work directly with clients under a Lead Consultant from the first day.

Analyze complex requirements and be responsible for documenting,
implementing, testing, training, converting data, and/or supporting Clients
on an ongoing basis after implementation.

BUSINESS ANALYST PROGRAM
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In the Business Analyst Program, you'll be working
to evaluate current systems, develop strategic plans,
and analyze business processes to be carried out
within NetSuite Implementations.

You'll be a part of diverse business upscaling and
obtain experience working with a variety of different
industries and microvertical clients. You'll be working
with real-world projects while attaining goals and
maintaining a healthy work-life balance.

Shape Business
Strategy with NetSuite.

Lead process areas for NetSuite configurations and walkthroughs.

Implement best-practice methodologies for customers to improve and
scale their business processes.

Complete analysis, data cleansing, and complete CSV imports for
various entities within NetSuite.

Have a great experience and the opportunity to grow your industry/technical
expertise and leadership skills towards becoming a consultant with the firm.

https://jobs.lever.co/beyondcloudconsulting/b323a247-2126-4539-8a2a-f70a49d9f8f7


A Long Term Career
Not just a training program!

Detailed Development Plan
Career development and custom programs.

NetSuite Qualifications
Alongside live client project exposure
across different industries.

Structured Training Program
Build confidence + experience.

Flexible Schedule
100 % remote work environment.

Business Analyst Sample Career Path

Develop into a leader by developing new skills,
systems, and disciplines.

Basic Accounting Principles
Including Excel Familiarity.

Qualifications

Min. Bachelor's Degree
Business, Accounting, or equivalent.

Team Player
Willing to collaborate and meet project deadlines.

Problem Solving Skills
Willing to learn new things.

Interpersonal Communication
Conflict resolution skills.

Eagerness to Learn
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"Beyond Cloud's Graduate Fellowship Program has provided me with
incredible opportunities to enhance my learning and further my career
prospects. 

I have the full support of my colleagues and managers to take initiatives
and steer my career direction in line with the goals I've set. I would
wholeheartedly recommend this program to anyone interested in a
diverse career path with multiple avenues to showcase your talents!"

- Usama Niametullah
Associate Consultant, Beyond Cloud Consulting

What We Offer

Business
Analyst

Associate
Consultant

Senior
Consultant

Principal
Consultant

Solution
Consultant

Project
Manager

Consultant 
SME

Delivery
Manager
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hr@beyondcloudconsulting.com

+1 877 880 7042

http://beyondcloudconsulting.com/
mailto:sales@beyondcloudconsulting.com
mailto:hr@beyondcloudconsulting.com
tel:18778807042

